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Details of Visit:

Author: BugsBunny1
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Sep 2013 19:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ms Leanna Li
Website: http://www.leannali.co.uk
Phone: 07515154141

The Premises:

The Lady:

  Petit slim and shapely brunette Asian lady. Very elegant classy presentation. Mid thirties very
close resemblance to photos nice boobs and slim waist and nice bum too.

The Story:

Duo with Leanna Li & Alyssa

I met Alyssa and Leanna Li for a dinner date in Central London. I had met Alyssa on a number of
previous occasions and always had a great time so decided to try out the duo that Alyssa and
Leanna were offering during Alyssa’s tour of London from Dublin.
Both girls turned up to dinner on time, elegantly dressed and looking stunning in their different
outfits and shoes. Leanna really likes her Louboutin’s, a pair of which we she was wearing to our
dinner date. Both girls also looked really sexy, but even though I was with these two gorgeous head
turning girls for the first time as a duo we all fitted perfectly together in our chosen venue, and I was
at ease from the very beginning of our evening. I knew this was to be a good night !
Our private time followed a very enjoyable dinner a couple of hours later in my hotel which was
close to our restaurant. We opened a bottle of champagne and the girls retired to change into more
relaxing attire. When they returned I was presented with a gorgeous duo of East and West, blonde
and brunette, both busty and nicely curved. Alyssa was wearing a lingerie set which highlighted her
ample cleavage and lovely peachy bottom and Leanna (who is ever so slightly more demure) was
enticingly dressed in lacy lingerie which made her slim and supple body seem ever so delectable
and yummy. They sat either side of me and caressed and aroused me and eventually we retired to
the bedroom for two hours of various fun and play with the girls playing with each other, and various
combinations therein. Since I had met Alyssa before I knew what to expect but I would just mention
once Leanna started to become aroused there was really no holding her back. Any demureness
was replaced by an arousal and her large and rather splendid nipples stayed proud the whole of our
play time to confirm how “nice” she was feeling. I think the girls truly enjoyed themselves. They
were very adventurous, and both being bi sexual really “got off” on each other’s sexuality as well
as with me and it was with regret that when it was time to leave we all had to say goodbye. In
summary a great evening together and a highly recommended duo !
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